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A
A nationwide survey of 1493 people teaching the huManities in"'--

156 two-year colleges-rcarefully selected in terms of locale, con-
trol, emphasis, size and age--was.cOhducted in spring, 1975 by the
Center for the Study of Community Coldeges. The faculty sample was

drawn to include proportionate number's'of both full-time.and part-
time instructors. Sponsored by the National ,Endowment for the
Humanities, the'project revealed demographic data as well as atti-
tudes "toward students and.the humanities,, reference group identifi-,
cation, satisfaction, and preference for further preparation. In
this paper the religious studies instructors in the sample are com-
pared with the total group of faculty in 'ant, anthr6pology, foreign
language, his y, liberal' arts/drama, literature,'Mdsic philosophy,
political scPritereligious,studtes', and social science.

t

Of the 1493 humanities instructors in 15two=year-C-011eges who
4 responded to our Facult34 Survey,/ people, teaching religious studies
represent by far the smallest group.. The thirty people in this sample
are just 2',of the total population. Therefore we might expect that
since they have little impact on the total responses, they might well
stand out as quite different from the people'in other fields. This -

notion persists, even though we realize our groups are not totally
discrete (people teaching religicius studies may occasionally also
teach other courSes-, and vice versa).-

Only a handful'of the 'religious studies instructors in this
sample had themselves been students in community/junior colleges--
20%*, as compared with 25% of the total sample. Eighty-three percent
had majored in:religious studies while 10% held their highest degree
in educatioe.sand 7%ach in history, literature,, 'and philosophy'. ,,,

Over three-foUrths, of this group (In) are males, as Compared'
`with 67% of the total.population. They tend to be somewhat older
than people in other disciplines-727% being 51-55 years as compared
with 10% of the total population4nd 13% (total 6%) being 61 or older:
Twenty percent (13% total) are in'the 41-45 age bracpt. Like the,
philosophy instructors, all-400%--claiM to be white/Caucasian.

Books in the homeS in which they were raised ire designated as
. 26-100 for 43 % -of the religious studies people R6%, total). .Over
200 books are noted by 30% (38% total).

*All figures are rounded.
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Almost half of these respondents (47%) had spent no vears,in.
secondary schools as instructors or/administrators '41% total)'.

Ten percent (18% total). designated,5-10 years. Conversely, a size;
able number had held such positiohS at four-year colleges, or uni-
versities-be d the level of teaching/research assistant. Of all.,

disciplines, the sma °portion of pelig,i,ous.Studies instructors
(37%*) indfCated "noneLhre-(55%,total). . Serving in one capacity -or
another at this level were 20% (12% total) who designated 1-2:,yean,s..

, .

Within any,po-year college religious studies people repy.e.=
sented the largest proportion claiming iess.trian one year experience
(17%; 7% total). fiTwenty -seven percent (1.7°6,. total) had been so' em-

ployed 1140 year's and 20% (38%)t-Otal), 5-10 years,. These figures,
howgVer, are confounded by the 'fact that many ,instructors, in this'
areaifailed to/respond to both thiS item and, to the item regarding
program directorship. Here 60%-said they had pot served,in this: .

capacity but 37% declined to answer: And again with. the item re-
garding acting as administrators in two-year colleges, 37% did not
respond and over half (53%) said none. Twenty-Seven percent of the
religious studies people had worked 11-20 years'in their current
institution (15% totall; 23% (17% total) 3-4 years; and 20% (42%

-t5 total), 5-10 years.

Chairpersons

'twenty, percent of the religious Studies people (15% total)

claimed'tobe currently acting.as chairpersons of their departments
or divisions. Of these, one-third had previously employed people
holding the-doctorate (48% total), 17% (6% total) repqrted admin-
istrative pressure to hire doctorate holders and-67 %1 %.total)

LL

indicated plans to so hire. ,When asked "why," three categories
generated 17% of the religious studies instructors' responses: they
said they would hire the bestperson regardless of degree, that
doctorate holders are more capable/knoWledgeable, and that-they
were the best qualified applicants., 06e-third-of the people in
this discipline reported experiences that Showed doctorate holders
to be fine/excellent/good teachers. It Shbuld be noted here that

-____Lcnumber-of people teaching religious studies hold the doctorate
of:divinity, rather than the Ph.D., Ed.D., or D.A.T.

Teaching Hours, Full-Time/Part-Time

One -third ofthe.people in this-smallest group' teach 13-15
hours per week (32% total) while 30% (9% total) teach 3 'hours or
less weekly. This suggests a number of people here,who mould be
classified as part-timers, and this is borne. out the'fact that
40%, more than any disciplinary group (24 total),indicated Part-
time.status, Employed atjobs in addifibn twtheir teaching were
37% of the respondents.(28% total).,,,,Forsix percent claimed more



than 40 hours.(12(,,,total) and 1 -10, and 31 -40

A -3-

ours, weekly.

Reference Groups , .,

.

. . When asked to rate certain reference groups- S sources*of advioe.
. on teaching, instructors of religiout,studies rank students first

(second for the total) and colleagues second.(first fOr total). De-
. ,partment chairpersons. are ratp third by both this disciplinary group

'84ndthe'total sample,and professional journals, fourth by both groups.
For the religious 'Studies instructors, administrators are fifth (last.

'for total); university professors are sixth (fifth, total); progi-aing

: of professional organizations',,,,sen-pth' (sixth,total)% and high school*
teachers last for rOligigus.studie,people and seventh-Jorithe total
sample. .

-
.

when it comes to-subscribing to or reading-scholarly journals
within- their specific discipline's; 27% ofthe religious studies people
report none (25%:total); 30%A. (20 total) two; 20% (16% total)thre ,,.

and 17 (20" total), one.' Few people here,subscribe to/read-AProfesional
education jourrials (77%,none, as compared with-64% of the total sample),

:

while 2Q% (12% total) suggest they, subscribe to and/or reap journalOr
megazities, of general interest.

..
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ProfesOonal-Development= '
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Thoughl two-tbirds of the'religioUs,stUdies people and 68% of
the tbal'eithee,are Tiot,working on any deiree or failed to respond :

to thehtem regardjng'degrees for wh4ch they arefnow workingr2.3% of
both g ups indicate they are working toward the dootorate. 'Ten per- .

cent o the religious'studies instruCtors,and.7% of ,the total are
workiq on their master's degree..

,

ewer r igious studies people than any 'other group, beside social
scientists say they would lqe,to take stepstoward professional devel,.
opmenO1in the next five year's. Even so, 737(86% total) indicate they
would like to.take such steps. -Among these, 36% (32% total) would', '
enrolliin courses in a uniyersity and 41% (3,594.tofal) -would get a Ph.D. ,

or'Ed ;D. , .
. -,

J. .

, 6

;

if they had afree summer, 33 'of the religious , studies people.It:

and 53 total would travel; 40 %' (42% total) would beinvolved in a

combination of-'
.

eTei-hi-classes/doing reseahch/end'engaging ii work-
,shopr and o -third of b6T-11-pgpulations would takeclasses/studyfread.

1

Ter .they to seek'tratning'all,ompr again before te c yin , aga
one-ttfird of each grouP0144140,the-tFme/change nothing: Tf teen-__
perce (6% total) .would .get a:higiler degree. ,

.
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Nye Years Hence

extremely high proportion C-17Fbligious studies ,people express
gener 1 satisfacti n with their two-year college positions by indi- a

cating five y ars hence, /doing what they are currently doing would
appear to be-Very attracti e. This it by far the first choice for this
disciplinarygrdup, 7'so indicating (38% total). Second `choice

(first for total) is a fa urty'position at a fdlur-year college or uni-
versity; tied for third are a faculty position at another community ar
junior college (fourth for total) and a school/outside the United States
(third, total)7,BeyOnd choices one and two, Wowever, most possibilities
for the religious studies people areiess than appealing, with the greater
number of respondents finding quite unattractive such alternatives as a
faculty position in another community or junior college, an adminittra=
tive position at this type of institution, p position in .a professional
association, any position but one at the college in which they are
functioning, and a non=teaching/non-academic position.

Af iliation

Religious studies people constitute the group that is least, likely

to affiliate with professional /organization's. When asked abOtifItiember-,

ships in these groups, 43% (23% total) indicated none. Again, few
attended regional /national meetings in the three years prior to their

completing the Faculty Survey. Only one perton reported presenting a
paper, 87% indicating,none (90% total)

K.

Another measure of,affiliation is our :group cohesion score, and
here we find disparate results. The religious studies people seem to

be extremely related to most significant others in their lives. Their

cohesion score for`the group, to which both they and the total sample
are most gffiliated-= friends -7is 93% (84% total). They rank other in-
structOrs'in their field as second, which is third for the total group.
Third for the religious studies people is family (second for total) and
fourth for bath groups is,most instructors at their school. Fifith for

religious studies instructors are students (sixth for total);.then
sixth are college administrators (seventh for total) and last are
teacher organizations (fifth for total).

Students.

. Religious studies people differ 'somewhat from the total group '

11 terms of rating the qualities that students.should gain from a two-
year college-education. Tied for first are self-knowledge/personal
fdentity (first. for total) and knowledge of and interest in community

and world problems (second for total). Tied for_third are knowledge
and skills directly applicable to their careers (fifth for total) and

4
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'aesthetic awarene'ss (fourth for total). And last for both groups is
an understanding and mastery of some academic discipline.

These instructors constitute the single disciplinary group, in
which no one indicates that none or one should be the number of
humanities courses that two-year occupational .program students should
be required to take. Most (40%),.like the total group (35%), say six
or more, and 27% (22% total) suggest four.

...

As for' -other than courserelated programs, 77% of the religious
studies people (69% total) perceive colloquiums.and seminar' offerings
as too few; and'47% (52% total) see lectures as too feW. Exhibits,
concerts and recitals, and films are all seen as sufficient, which
differentiates this group from the total.

Experience and Curriculum.!'.

When it comes to the types of activities they engage in in order
to experience the humanities beyond their teaching, religious studies.
instructors differ in most responses from their counterparts in other
fields. Like the total population,' over half indicate a combination
of attending art museums, shows, exhibits, concerts, theatre, films.
Nett they select attending classes/lectures/seminars (40% religious
stu

!
ies, 19% total) and then reading (37% religious studies, 50% total).

Twe ty-three percent,of the religiods studies instructors point to
ev ryday experiences (16% total) and community service/church work (10%
total) while-17% point to records/TV/hdioi(?1% total) and talking with
peers/associates-(15%'total). Ten percent participate in theatre
groups/finearts/opera (16% total) and 7% indicate travel (14% total).

When asked what change had_taken place in the humanities at
their schools during the past seveli-years, =like their peers, 30% of

(

the repgious tudies
the

indicate the Addition/improvement
of hunanitiel tourses. Ten percent note the integration of humanities
into interdis iplinary courses (6% total) and improved teaching tech-
nique$ (4% total). As for changes they would like to see effected,,
23% note the addition and improvement of humanities courses (30% total);
20% point to the integration of courses (14% total); and 7%, more extra

. curricular courses(11% total).

The Colleges

One of the greatest differences betWeen religious studies in-
structors and their colleagues in other humanities fields is in the
control of the institutions withohich-they are affiliated. Whereas
89% of the'topl'sample are in public colleges and 12% in private,
43% of the religious studies instructors are in public institutions

0
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and 57% in private. As for institutional emphasis, 73% of the-r -

ligious studies people and 90% of the total are in comprehensive
colleges; 11% and, respectively, in vocational-technical insti-
tutions,;-and 23% of the religious studies a d 6% of the total in .

liberal\arts colleges.

Institu nal ag also differentiates the populations. Collebes

built 1959 and ea r account for 73%-of the religious studies pedple

and 45% of the total; -1969, 179: of the religious studies people

and 45% of the total- group; 0-1975, 10% of both-samples. "Generally,
the schools populated by most of tht:40e-11-g-itkit studies people are also _

smaller. Thirty-three percent are in colleges-with enrollments up to
499 students (7% total); 20%, 500-999 (7% total); and 27%, 1000-1499
(9%'total): This, accounts for 80% of the religious studies faculty.

In Sum
I.

Religious studies people differ from the total population in

several respects. Not only are the types of institutions in which
they teach different, but many characteristics of the :instructors

themselves are varied. The fact that Clocal clergyman occasionally
teachesa course at the comMitnity4junior college accounts in large
part for these-differences, but other variables may be attributed to

the types of people themselves who populate this discipline.-

Florence B. Brieqef
1916 p
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